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University gives city long-term plans
by Tlm Forrestal.
John T. Reali. vice president expansion.
Staff Repor ter
for services. "Some of the
Construction on the addition
A master plan for the John expansion will be predica ted to the School of Business is
Carroll campus has been on freshman enrollment."
alread y underway and will be
drawn-up to serve as a guide
The plan includes additions completed by the fa ll of 1989.
for future additions to the to the School of Business.
If the University continues
university.
Grasselli Libr ary, Bohannon
"The city of University Science Center , and the Stu- to recruit large freshman
Heights wanted to get an idea de nt Activities Center . A classes like the record 801
of wha t John Carroll ha d residence hall next to East
planned as far a s future ex- Ha ll, which opened this fa ll.
pansion was concerned,·' said is a lso included in future

new students attending JCU
this fall , 90 percent of whom
requested dorm space. then
construction on the new
r esidence hall wou ld be
imminent.
If the new dorm is built, an
a ddition to the Student Activities Center would be need-

ed to accomodate the greater
number of students in the
cafeteria.
The addition to the Grasselli
Library would house the art
his tory, communications, and
classical and modern languages departments.

School of Business
expands, renovates

by Amy Jones,
Staff Reporter
The School of Business began construction on a $3.8 million
prClj('rf today This project consists of two phases: expansion

~--.and ~~.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~

The fir st phase is a 10,500-square-foot expansion
estimated at $1.7 million. The expansion is being constructed
under the walk leading to the business wing of the Administration Building.
"We are capturing space that is currentlv underutilized.
The School of Business is expanding its space without changing the elevntions of the campus land and withou t acquiring
addillonolland, ·· said Dr. FrAnk Navratil. dean of the School
of Business.
After the addition is complete. the walkway will be
redesigned as a plaza. This phase is expected to be complete
by the end of this semester.
The second phase of the project is the remodeling of the
existing business wing.
"Classrooms will be modernized and designed for specific
purposes. For example, some rooms will be designed for lectures while others will be used for discussion and case work,"
said Navratil.
1 his $2.1 million phase is expected to be complete by fall
1989.
ln addition. a fund raising drive has begun to raise money
for the project. The Eva L. and Joseph M. Bruening Foundation of Cleveland has already pledged $1 million to be used
for the expansion phase.
University officials are naming the addition Joseph M.
Bruening Hall in honor of the late president of Bearing·s Inc.

ROTC

sponsors

SK

More than 300 athletes are expected to compete in the
Third Annual ROTC 5 Kilometer Road Race. The race will
begin ol 9:30a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 17.
Race day registration and packet pick-up will take place
from 8:30 a.m. until 9;30 a.m. at JCU gymnasium. The fee is
$6.50 pre-registration and $7.50 the dav of the race.
The route passes through Shaker Heights and University
Heights and finishes on the JCU track. Trophies will be awarded to the top three men and top throe women and to the winners of the 20 different age categories. The first 250 entrants
will receive a T-shir t and race pac:kel.
Entry blanks are available At area spor ting good stores or
by calling the rac:e directors. Howard Mack al 382-6933 or
Major Ingham at 397-4421.

MASTER PLAN REVEALS
FUTURE OF CAMPUS

carroll greets dean, chaplain
John CarrolJ University retreats around the world. in- St. Peter and Paul Church in
welcomes two members to its cluding in Hiroshima. Japan. Detroit in 1975. McGrail
t-.1ost recently he served as was instrumental in estabfaculty and staff.
Dr. Frederick F. Travis has president emeritus of Walsh lishing a food bank that now
collects between five and six
replaced Dr. W. Francis Ryan Jesuit High School.
While serving as pastor of million pounds of food a year.
as dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Travis accepts lhe positions
after 11 years at Fordham
University. At Fordham, he
The grading system was modified this semester with the
was member of the history addilion of intermediate grades (in brackets). All previous
department. chairman of tho grades will retain their original quality points.
social sciences division. and
A:
4.0 quality points per credit hour.
held various part-time ad(A-: 3.7 quality points per credit hour.)
minis! ra tive posts.
(B +. 3.3 quality points per credit hour.)
Travis attended the UniverB: 3.0 quality points per credit hour.
sity of Mississippi where he
(B-: 2.7 quality points per credit hour.]
earned a master's degree in
(C +: 2.3 quality points per c redit hour.)
history. He then obtained a
C: 2.0 quality points per credit hour.
doctora te in history at Emory
(C-: 1.7 quality points per credit hour.)
University. Travis' firsl book.
(D +: 1.3 quality points per credit hour.)
a study of Russian analyst
D: 1.0 quality points per c redit hour.
George Kennan. will be
F: Failu re. No credit hours. no quality points.
published next year by Ohio
Mid-term
grades will be distributed to freshmen: however.
University Press.
only
grades
of
C-or below will be distributed to other students
Concurrently. Rev. John A.
McGrail. S.J.. assumes the at mid-term.
Students electing the pass/fail option must earn a grade
position of facu lty/staff
chaplain. A classicist. of C or higher to be eligible for the pass cr edit. not to be inMcGrail is an expert on the cluded in the computation of the G.P.A. Students earning a
spiritual exercises of St. C-or below will receive that grade and it will be included in
Ignatius and has directed the computation of C.P.A.

JCU modifies grading scale

EDITORIAL
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Farrell fair on alcohol
Last night. Dean of Students Joseph Farrell discussed the
school's new alcohol policy at a campus forum. Farrell said he is
not against drinking, and believes that drinking is a privilege which
should not be denied to college students. Under the new Ohio drinking law, he cannot lawfully allow events to take place on campus
that serve alcohol to minors.
It is a difficult problem to plan activities in which all students.
freshmen through seniors, can meet, socialize, enjoy themselves
and become united as a school.
So far, the student union has provided two major non-alcoholic
events: a band in the Wolf and Pot on Thursday of Welcome Back
Week, and a mixer this past weekend. No alcohol was served; the
turnout was microscopic.
One possible alternative, that would require cooperation from
both the administration and students, would be to provide alcohol
only to students of legal drinking age. namely most juniors and
seniors.
A junior-senior happy hour or other socializing activity could
be sponsored as a pre-activity for a mixer open to the entire school.
It would be necessary to lintit admission to those of legal drinking
age for such a pre-activity.
After this, an event, such as a mixer open to the entire school.
could bring the entire school together. For this spirit of school
unity to happen. students are going to have to attend this allschool activity without alcohol. Those desiring to drink can
do so before or after the event.
So far this year, state law has separated the campus. In order
for the campus to be a true community, students must give the campus activities a chance.

CN invites opinion
The Carroll News forum page gives you the opportunity lo
express your views on national, international and campus
issues. Faculty, staff and students, are encouraged to contribute
forum articles on issuos of their choice.
Articles s hould be 450-600 words. organized and well~e Th must
and double-spaced. Please ln.elude }{lur namo, signature, phone number. year in school, major.
and list any extracurricular or outside involvements pertinent
to the piece.

.

If you have a backgroUnd or interest in a certain area. such
as domestic or international politics. or issues in science.
technology. religion or ethics, and demonstrate the ability to
write quality pieces. then consider writing as member of the
OJ Board of Contributors. Please apply at the CN offire, Recplex..
lower level.
You are welcome to write letters to the editor regarding
these issues. Include your signature and phone number with
your letter.

THE CARROLL NEWS
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e ia criticized for Quay e-hunt
by Scott Thnnant

I have to admit that I've
always admired those journalists that would do anything
for a story. My high-school hero
was Tom Fiedler. the Miami
Herald political editor. He orchestrated the media feeding
frenzy on Gary Hart's reputation by throwing out any trace
of newspaper ethics be might
have had just to get a story that
was sure to ruin Hart's political
career.
However. in my old age I fmd
that I do have some semblance
of ethics and fairplay as I watch
the slow death being experienced by our newest target. Republican vice-presidential candidate Dan Quayle.
I have to say it: the press has
gone too far this time.
There are basically two
media issues concering Quayle:
that he is too young and therefore inexperienced. and that he
dodged serving in Vietnam.
Let's talk about Quayle's age
and experience. At 41. he is a
juvenile as far as national
political leaders go. But I seem
to recall a president who was
elected in 1960 at age 43, John
F. Kennedy. This is not to compare Dan Quayle to John F. Kennedy. The point is that ability.
not age, should be standard by
w h ich we moasure our
candida los.
And how about this whole

homeless or balance the
budget?
In a recent editorial. Michael
Davies of the Hartford
Courant quoted Phillipi. a
former editor of the Indianapolis News: "Reporters
are running around making up
a lot of this stuff. It makes me
feel sick at heart."

J.

deal with Quayle and Vietnam?
The argument is that Quayle got
out of going to Vietnam by pulling strings to get a place in the
Indiana National Guard. The
Associated Press quoted Wendall C. Phillipi, commander of
the Indiana Guard and an
employee of Quayle's maternal
grandfather, as saying he made
a ph one call to recommend
Quayle.
My question is. so what? How
come nobody ever stopped to
look at the fact that 13 percent
of the 50 or so senators holding
office who were eligible for
Vietnam. actually served? How
do you suppose the other 87 percent got to slick around? The
majority of them are from
wealthy families like Quayle
and you can be sure it wasn't by
luck of the draw that they
weren't drafted.
Is a war record really that important to a vice president?
How much will it ma tter
whether or not Dan Quayle
served in Vietnam when it
comes time to help out our

Ever s ince Watergate,
reporters have tried to emulate
Woodward and Bernstein by uncovering what they deem to be
scandals and hidden truths that
the American public has a right
to know. This is good to some extent. But there exists a fine line
between investigative repor ting
and story-telling just for the
sake of newspaper sales. It
seems that today's journalists
have not only overstepped that
line. but they've also snuffed it
out to the point that no one
remembers that it existed in the
first place.
Scott Thnnant. o freshman
English major. also writes for
the Lake County News-Herald.

AITENTION
CARTOONISTS:
We need you!
Apply at the
CN office. Rm. 22
in the Recplex.
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Journalists
under
fire
merit
international
protection
m,

by PauJ Kantz
Interview Editor
Dead at the age of 32, victim of an
assassin's bullet. Mexican newspaper
editor Ronay Gonzalez Reyes on July 13
became the fifth Mexican journalist
murdered this year. And if history is any
gujde. his killer will go unpunished.
More than 20 reporters and editors
have been slain in Mexico since 1982.
Mexican authorities have made arrests
in only five cases.
The low level of personal safety currently experienced by journalists in
many countries deserves immediate international attention. Since the free flow
of information provides an important
basis for the nurturing of democracy and
respect for human rights, il is vital that
the international community implements
concrete measures to protect journalists.
Latin America in recent years has
been perhaps the principal venue where
journalists have been murdered by a
variety of anti-democratic forces. During
the 1970s, scores of journalists were tortured and assasina ted by right-wing
military regimes in Argentina. Chile.
Guatemala. El Salvador. Paraguay.
Uruguay, and Brazil.
Today, Colombia, whose ambassador
to the United Nations recently urged
that body to issue an "emphatic and
unequivocal" condemnation of
violence directed against journalists.
presents a striking s tudy in the kinds
of anti-media terrorism that grip much
of the region.
The country's mostvisiblerecent

was the May 29 kidnapping of Alvaro Colombian jurists and journalists
Gomez Hurtado. a 69-year-old news- alike.
paperman and former presidential canElsewhere in the Americas. the
didate, who was held 53 days by characters may differ. but the situation
members of the leftist April 19 guer- is much the same.
rilla movement (M-19).
In Guatemala. for exomple. rightist
In his appeal. the Colombian am- death squads in June destroyed the ofbassador also expressed concern over fices of ACEN-SIAG news service and lJJ
the case of Guillermo Cano. a crusadmg Epoca. and independent. left-leaning
anti-drug newspaper editor murdered in weekly. La Epoca·s editor and two of its
1986 by members of Colombia's power- reporters recently fled the country
ful cocaine ring. the Medellin Cartel.
following repeated death threats. as have
The countl) is currently attempting to foreign correspondents from the
prosecute the Cartel's kingpin for Sov1et Union and Cuba.
allegedly orchestrating the murder; a
Government repression of the media
daunting prospect considering that a lso persists in a number of countries.
Columbian drug traffickers have in re- perhaps most notably in Chile. where 28
cent years murdered even supreme journalists arc in jail or awaiting trinl for
court judges. international interven- violating laws which restrict politicnl
tion in tho case would improve coverage. Recent government warnings
chances for successful prosecution. and vigilante attacks against leading o~
and help insure the future safety of position papers may be precursors of a

new wave of repression from Chile's
notoriously brutal regime as an Oct. 5
vote on extending Gen. Augusto
Pinochet 's reign approaches.

By monitoring and publicizing
abuses. human rights organizations such
as Amnesty International and Americas
Watch have done much in recont years
to call public attention to violations of
press freedom throughout the world. The
United Nations would do well to build
upon tho foundation laid by these private
groups by speaking out stronglv against
aU types of anti-media terrorism ond taking stops to prevent them.
One way t.lus could be done is through
an international convention in support of
journulisls' rights and ssfet~. This would
allow ins tances of abuse to be prosecuted at the World Court or before ap.
propriate regional bodies. such as the
Inter-American Court of Human Rights.
Whilo such action mny admittedly
have onlv slight practical effect at first.
it would at least send a strons: message
to those forces intent on disrupting the
free flow of information through violence
or intimidation. Aware that tho international community intends to protect journalist~. governments nnd terror groups
would be mode to think twice before attempting to eviscerate press freedom.
Paul Konlz Ill. o senior mujormg in
politico/ science and former Carroll
News editor m chit>/. ~·>'orked lost summer w; n research associate wrth the
Wnsh i nu lon- buS<~d

\.ouncil un Homi

Party tor

Special
Olympics!

AudiO & vf<lf'O oy

iWt\Sl
~

.......... c.......

c-c-catch the wave.Coke
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What's your opinion of the media's treatment of Dan Quayle?

" He's a wimp a nd the
American people should know
about it."
Laura Nassif,
junior

"It's gotten out of band."

David Gorton,
freshman

"I think its fowl play."
Chris Richards,
sophomore

"It 's an ons laught
freedom."
Michael Ryan,
sophomore

on

" Investigation of one 's past
comes with holding a public
position."
Brian Gallagher.
sophomore

Freshman dass breaks enrollment record

by Jane Babiak
This year. the John Carroll
University Freshman Class is
not only diverse. but it has
grown by leaps a nd bounds in

the number of new students.
On Saturday, JCU welcomed a record number of 801
freshmen, surpassing last
year 's numbe r of 732.

"With a class so large, most
people expected quality to go
down," said Laryn Runco, JCU's
new director of a dmissions.
"But we have a better class

~====================================~ andmore ofiliem -~erOO pe~

STACEY'S JCU

cent - are from the top half of
their high school class and three
students a re Nationa l Merit
Finalists," said Runco.
Geographica ll y. a large
number of s tudents have come
from Detroit, Pitts burgh ,
Chicago, and Buffalo, in addition to far-.eway states INCh as
Florida. Massachusetts, and
Wisconsin.
Although almost hal£ of the
clas s is from Ohio, with the

TANNING PACKAGE

Student Haircut

525 for 6 tans
tone treeD ..,..__,..~
371-9585

.,

Shampoo Included

2263 warrensville ctr. Rd. University Hts.
WII HI. WALKIIIG IIIS1'AIIa OF JCUI

15!15

.
.-:15!18 .

381-5555

300

...... ....

.......

ss.ss I

Additional Toppings $.95

·'

•

EXPIRES 9114/ 88

801 :.

•......

•

NEWS
Organizational
Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 13
7:00p.m.
AD226
all are invited to attend!

Professional couple near
campus needs student
from 3~ p.m. Tues:Thurs.
starting Oct. 4, to supervise 5th grade boy and do
misc. household jobs.
Must have car. Two can
share this job to accomodate classes. Call

751-4004

20608 North Park, Shaker Hts., 44118

l

I.

:~

0

Tony's Tailor Shop

I

Additional n>pplngs $1.35

.

..: 732

·······

JCU STUDENTS!

r-------------~-------------1
Large 16" one
Reg. 12" one
TOpping Pizza
I
TOpping Pizza
I

!I S7.95 !I

1987

600

BACK

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL!

•

UBI5

WELCOME

II®~~~
L!

108~

fl

OUt Of YOU.

EXPIRES 9114/88 •

1088
800

spinning
the hits!

No ohe delivers more hot, fresh pizza than we do. In
fact, we deliver more pizzas than all of the other pizza places combined. Maybe It's because of our
guaranteed 30 minute delivery. or maybe its the fact
that we use only the finest ingredients on our piz·
zas. one thing is for sure: Nobody Delivers Bette~
than Dominds Pizza· . sure its a bold statement But
Judge for yourself.call us and see Well make a liellever

••

On The Rise ...
Freshman Enrollment Statistics 1985-1988

"ZAP"

STATEMENT

l

coming from as far as England.
France. Iraq, Sudan. and India.

CARROLL

A BOLD

Call US!

largest number of students ha il-

ing from Cleveland. students are

1

I

. ••

-------------~-------------~

Fairmount Circle (Inside DO Summers Cleaning)

CAMPUS

321-6116

MINISTRY

Expert Mens and Ladies
Alterations Done
15% JCU J.D. Discount!
OPEN MON-SAT 8-6:00 P.M.

• Informal sessions to learn
more about Catholic church
teachings (you need not be
Catholic.)
• Preparation for baptism or
confirmation. (If someone you
knQV.I is interested, call Campus Ministry now. 397·4717)

ENfERTAIN1.\1ENT
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JCU senior to appear on game sho-w ''Jeopardy''
by Elizabeth Whitmore,
Entertainment £djtor
This past summer. Lemos, a senior. questioned Lough answers on the television game
show Jeopardy. The show will air Monday
September 19, at 7:30 p.m. on Chanel 5.
Coincidenlally. Lamos played against a
former JCU grad. Jack Walsh '73.
Every contestant was asked to bring three

sets of clothes, because five shows are taped
in one day. Winners have to change outfits
between shows," said Lamos.
Contestants are not a llowed to reveal the
results of the game until after the show is
aired. said Lemos.
"Next. l'm going to go for Remote Control on
MTV ... said La mos. "But maybe now I'll get
some free drinks.''

Scritti Politti strikes high energy chord

Phil Lamos

-

photo by John Vargo

McFerrin meets success
by Charlotte Reymann

Bobby McFerrin has finally
achieved commercial as well as
stylistic success on his new
album "Simple Pleasures."
The commercial success
might be attributed to the new
Thm Cruise movie "Cocktail,''
which features McFerrin's new
hit single "Don't Worry. Be Ha~
py." This record has been on the
singles charts for six weeks,
and is at number 15 this week.
The album has been on the
charts for 20 weeks, currently
at number 40.
While many people are hearing of McFerrin for the first
time, others already know of his
eccentric stylizations which in-

CARROLL NEWS

elude an uncanny imitation of
any instrument and a seamless
a cappella voice. McFerrin
has cut four albums (including
his latest) and has rendered
his talent on sound tracks such
as ''Round Midnight" and the
Windham
Hill
Child's
"Elephants child."
His new a lbum. "Simple
Pleasures," offers quite a variety in the way makers of classic
songs like the Beatles' "Drive
My Car," Eric Clapton's ''Sunshine of Your Love." CCR's
"Suzie Q" and the Rascal's "God
Lovin','' all in his reggae-bebop
mode. Out of the 10 songs on the
album. eight are worth Listening
to, thus making this album
highly enjoyable and worthy of
our appreciation.

"Bam Salute" and "Sugar and deep and the simple keyboard
by Elizabeth Whitmore,
Spice" follow the lead of earlier pattern in the background is
Entertainment Editor
Scritti Politti has been hiding album songs such as "Word recognizable bur not overwhelming.
out. After "Cupid and Psyche Girl" and "Wood Beez (pray like
Rounding out the album on
aretha
franklin)"
with
the
sup'85" brought it margins I success
background
vocals are B.J.
porting
bass
line
and
catchy
with the single "Perfect Way,"
Nelson and 'Dlwatha Agee. Both
rhythm
guitar
that
creates
the
the band faded back into the
beat to classify this as high are known for their studio and
woodwork of London.
tour work with bands such as
energy dance music.
Scritti is back. All the regular
Duran Duran and Robert
Lyrically, the album is light, Palmer.
band members (lead singer
Green Gartside. keyboardist full of up love songs and little
It is a welcome return from
David Gamson, and drummer heartache. The exception to Scritti, this their third album
Fred Maher) have returned to that rule is one of the most fully available in the States. Now
make "Provision." They are join- dimensioned songs Scritti has what remains to be seen is
ed by a plethora of talented ever put out. called "Oh Patti whether or not the live show
studio musicians that makes (don't feel sorry for lover boy.)" will live up to the promise on the
this n ew album a soulful, It is one of those songs that just album. Scritti has not yet hit this
seems to stick in your head and side of the Atlantic. but with the
musical journey.
three days later that little success of "Provision" it has a
The single now out and being chorus is still with you. Green perfect vehicle to have a
heavily rotated in high energy pulls the lyrics from way down winning tour here.
dance clubs is called ''Boom!
There She Was." It is rather
typical o[ the band, with a
Jer~'s
bop y back beatand cleller
druin progranuriing.
a musical revue

Girls

The standout. as is usually
the case. is Green's unusually
smooth and almost syrup-sweet
voice. It almost seems falsetto,
but even in the slower songs,
such as "First Boy In This
Thwn," Green seems to naturally hit notes that are choirboy
range.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

organizational
meeting

Sept 13 - 7:00 p.m.
AD226

Young
&
Aggressive
People wanted for
waiter/waitress &
kitchen positions.

371-1117
BE PART
OF THE
ACTION!
J.C.U.

HOCKEY
Andy straffon (capt>
321·1646
Jim Connor 1-650-4000

If you're looking for excitement and adventure, you'll find it when you enroll m Army
ROTC. Its not your ordinary college elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COllEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

*Find out more. Contact Military
Science Department at 397-4421

Sept. 16, 17 in the Uttle Theatre
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE • CROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVINO

CLEVELAND SPORT PARACHUTING SCHOOL • 216/ 548-4511
15199 Grove Rd. Garrettsville Ohio 44231

WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR.
HEY COLLEGE STUDENTS! Want to make
your college living quarters more like
home? come see our large selection
of carpet pieces in every size & color.
Don't worry about the price - we
have sizes and colors to meet that
beer budget you are working with. so
hurry now before the lines get too
long!

Ohio Carpet
&Rug Outlet
765-8892

5055 Miles &Richmond, Bedford Hts.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Verne Collection Debuts at Carroll

..
Mitzie and Michael stand in front of the print "Sei/U".
-

ohotn bv John VHrgn

by Elizabeth Whitmore,
Entertainment Editor
Milzie Verne. the owner of
"Enduring
Traditions:
Japanese Paintings And
Prints From The Mitzie Verne
Collection," began her career
as an art collector accidentally. She had received a set of
rare Japanese scrolls from a
jeweler in Japan and brought
them hero to have them
authenticated.
Tho cura tor she chose immediately allempted to acquire them from her. but she
chose to keep them. It was

FOOD &
DRINK

Hours: M·F 3:A30·2.30 A.M.
Sat. 7·2:30 A.M.
sun. 12·2:30 A.M.

THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY!
THURSDAY
Bud and Bud Light Night

Bud &Bud Light Long necks- $1 .1 OBendovers only $1 .00

CORONA BEER NIGHT
only $1 .50- T-shlrts, Posters & More!

SATURDAY
JCU FOOTBALL DAY & NIGHT
Buckets Of Beer Night
watch the Blue Streaks Live SATURDAY
& ON TAPE SATURDAY NIOHT

with the team at the Cafe Rock!

SUNDAY

NFL FOOTBALL & CAFE ROCK MUG NIGHT
Hot Dogs, Chill & Football

soc- Day & Night
MONDAY
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Olants & 'Skins! Miller Drafts $1 .1 o Buffalo Wings 1sc
TUESDAY

Buy A "Cafe Rock" Mug & Get Refills

PIZZA HUT NIGHT
FREE PIZZA- Alabama Slammers $1.00
8 p.m . - ? supplied by Cedar ctr. Pizza Hut

WEDNESDAY
WINGS & BEER NIGHT!

75e Beer & 1se Buffalo Wings
HOURS: M-F 3:50-2:50 A.M.

932-8828

SAT. 7:00-2:30 A.M.
SUN. 12·2:30 A.M.

HAPPY HOUR 5-8 P.M.

13897 Cedar Dr.
SOUTH EUCUD OH

confirmed soon after that the
scrolls she possessed were
extremely rare, dating back
to feudal days of 19th century
Japan.
Since then. Verne and her
son Michael. who is also her
partner. have created a
business collecting rare
Japanese art including
woodblock print. screen.
scrolls and ink print. Verne is
especially interested in the
simple brushstroke art found
on most hanging wall scrolls.
Her collectiOn is the only one
in the United States carrying
hand stenciled dyed prints.
done on handmade paper. by
Keisuke Seizawa. a recently
deceased Master Of Stencil
Dyeing.
A work by Seizawa called
"Sci U" (translated to mean
"Clear Weather/Rain." will
be unveiled at tho opening of
the exhibition this evening.
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Grasselli Library Gallery. A
good number of the pieces in
the show have also been
shown in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York,
Cleveland Museum of Art.
and the Ohara Museum in
Japan.

ATTENTION:
School of
Business Seniors
Graduation applications are now
available in the Dean's Office of the
School of Business.

"Jne deadline for submission of ap
plications is Friday. September 30.

1988.
If you are planning to complete
your coursework in December.
1988. May or August. 1989. you
m ust file a graduation application

Also, you mus t me a graduation
application even though you filed
one the previous year and did not

graduate.

ICIASSifiEOO \
Sha ker Heights family seeks a fun student to babysit two boys. Days, nigh ts
and weekends. Flexible to your
scht.-dule. Call Mary !!.151-2950.
Hurmon-Kardon FM stereo amplifer.
AR turntable. w/twospeakers. $125 Excellent shape' 381-4066. _ _ _

CHILD CARE Responsible person needad to care for 3 yr. and 5 month old. Our
Cleveland Hts. home. References &
transportation required. Nonsmokors.
932-0666 or 932-3322 bl!fore 8
BABYSI rrER wanted for 7 month old.
Flexible hours and Sat evenings. C'..all
Marcy at 4734131.
WA..VfF.D ·n,o responsrblo nonsmokinl(
housemates. Within v.<~IJcing distance
of JCU. Fully furnished. $300 or $250
:.._utility. 321-3381.
$45.00 REWARD for apprehension of
the answering machine missin.R fmm
tho Carroll NfJws. \'\'u don't care who
you are or how you got it, we just nu(ld
it huck NO questions just cash Call
371-4398
BABYSit I'ER NEEDED. Part-t1mo
Thurs. & Fridays.~ approx. My homo
for 20 month old boy. Shuker 1-!ts. Call
752-5768 usk for Doreen.

Events

Here's a look at the local
scene for the week of
September 8-14.
MOVIES: The Student
Union Film Series features
TJ IE BIG EASY tomorrow
night at 8 in the Murphy
Room. Sunday night at 8 it's
SOMEONE TO WATCH
OVER ME. shown in the Jardine Room. On Tuesday. the
classic REBEL WITIIOUT A
CAUSE is featured in o 9
p.m. Jardine Room showing.
The CWRU Film Society
Fall Series continuos witl1
MOONSTRUCK. st<~rring
Cher and Nicholas Cage.
tomorrow night. Saturday is
cult fUm night with John
Waters' crossover film
HAIRSPRA Y. starring the
lnte great Divme. Admission
to all the Fall Series shows
is $2.50 w1th a Fall 1988
membership card. available
at any film showing for $1.
For more information call
368-CINE.
CLASSICAL: Francese de
Paula Soler will present a
guitar concert of Renaissance. Baroque and Romanlie era mustc 8 p.m. Monday
in Kulas Auditorium. Soler.
on
tour
throughout
American universities. is
director of "Camerata de
Guitarres de Barcelona." artistic director of various
uitar festivals. and president of the International
Competition of the Performance of the Catalonian
Music for Guitar. General
admission is $5. JCU students a re $3.
OPENINGS: The University department of art history
a nd the Grassem Library
present "Enduring Traditions: Japa nese Paintings
And Prints !-'rom The Mitzie
Verne Collection." from this
evening through Friday,
Sept. 30 in the Grasseili
Library Gallery. The exhibition is based"" tly. VPr-p&>-:'
private colla•
the 17th th~
century. It inc
screens, sera
block print. l lt41
form s of 1 •
Gallery hour!<II
5 p.m.. Mo• 'f Un
Saturday.
ROCK/POP!'"'
'A
Cleveland's '•
metal boys, ..,
are back for
appearance
Downunder t
at 10 p.m. Th
ly toured wit
a nd Savata,
scheduled th ~
"Concrete 1\
January 198'•
concert is fo, u,v,a ~ &f.~
over.
Keep your eyes open for
upcoming concerts from
Taylor Dayne. The Ramones.
Pere Ubu, Eddie Money.
Midnight Oil and Tracy
Chapman.
I
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SPORTS

Blue Streaks commence quest with Kenyon

bv Mike Newman.
Stoff Reporter
As the cooler temperatures
of autumn slowly settle upon
us. Tony DeCarlo is busy

preparing his Blue Streak
football squad for the opening
game of the 1986 season.
The second-year coach
guided the Streaks to a 5-4

championship since 1974.
DeCarlo. "We're coming
"We've had to rebuild both along, though. We just have to
our offensive and defensive work on eliminating mental
lines:· said DeCarlo. "We and physical mistakes."
The Streaks open their
0 n1Y h ave two starters 1e f t season
against Kenyon Lords,
"We had an attitude from last year in those posi- featuring the North Coast
change last year that seems to lions."
Athletic Conference's MVP of
have carried over through the
DeCarlo seems pleased with last season. quarterback Eric
off-seasonandintothisyear." the way his team is taking Dahlquist. The game will be
said DeCarlo.
shape, though.
atWasmerFieldonSaturday
With the talent on the team,
"Our defense is looking bet- at 1:30 p.m. JCU will take to
by Chris Wenzler,
including an excellent re- ter than our offense, but the road next week against
Sports Editor
cruiting class, DeCarlo may that's to be expected because Case before returning home
With only seven lettermen returning, coach Tim Baab be able to direct the Streaks our players have more to to play Washington and
would have reason to be less-than-optimistic about the upcom- to their first conference learn on offense." said Jefferson.
ingsooo~season.butheb~n~it~thequ~~.nott~qua~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tity, that counts.
"We have some good kids back this year." said Baab.
"They have an excellent leadership quality about them."
The two captains, seniors Lev Holubec and Pat Longo.
epitomize what Baab expects from his returning upperclassmen.
Hours: M·F 3:30-2:30 A.M.
FOOD&
"Lev is the most unselfish team player that I have ever
Sat. 7-2:30 A.M.
coached," said Baab. "He led the conference in scoring for
DRINK
Sun. 12·2:30 A.M.
~
his first two years. but last year, he was one of the top players
in assists. He's a great leader, but I probably won't truly appreciate Lev until next year. when he's gone. Pat is also a
great leader. He has great anticipatory skills which is why
he'll be playing stopper back."
Also returning for the Streaks are Kirk Ahlfors (Goal). Joe
Lardie, Mike Mangan, Brian Bishop. and Jack Haas.
Newcomers include Pablo Ramirez. Dave Strcic (coming off
knee surgery). Steve Supanek. and Kevin Koren. Despite the
small number of returnees. Baab remains confident in one
aspect.
"Win or lose." said Baa b. ''this is going to be a fun year.''

t ory•.
,
r
s
s
Jcu •tSoccet
Qual I y no quantity

record, and, while that may
not seem that impressive. it
was the first winning record
posted by the Streaks since
1982.

•

THE JCU PLACE TO PARTY!

WELCOME BACK
JCU STUDENTS

Cross-country
PAC championship run
Last year, the John CarroU cross-country team posted its best
season ever, and both coaches and runners are eager to continue
the upswing.
Returning for the men are Mark Waner. Bill Patterson. Pete
Clarkson. Alex Ferris, Jim Schweickert. Bill Herman. and Chris
Ryan. They are part of a 21-member squad, the largest in JCU
history.
''I reaUy don't know how we'll run this weekend," said head
coach Don Stupica. "With the variances in summer workouts. I
don't expect us to be that strong in September. Throughout the
season. times will improve."
The women's team, with its largest squad ever, 16. will
be paced by returning letter-winners Heather Peltier, Mary
Pusateri. and Audi Krueger.
"1 bope we can improve on our third place finish." said
women's coach Grove Jewett. "If we stay healthy, and we get
some good breaks. we'll be contenders. We have some nice
recruits as well as proven runners."
The first meet for both teams will be Saturday at the Case
Western Invitational, at Forest Hills Country Club.

Sports
Calendar
for the week of
Sept. 8 - Sept. 14
Sept. 9 -

Volleyball @ Oberlin Thurnament

Sept. 10 -

Football vs. Kenyon 1:30 p.m.
Soccer vs. Canisius 11 a .m.
Cross Country @ CWRU Invitational 11
a.m.
Volleyball @ Oberlin Tournament

Sept. 11-

Browns vs. Jets 1 p.m.

IS YOUR
PLACE to PARTY!
Mon. - Fri. 3:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Drafts soe Pitchers $3.00
All Well Drinks $1.001
OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU
UNTIL 1:00 A.M. MON. -SAT.

we have a complete menu featurlng·1/3 lb. Hamburgers $2.50, our famous
Buffalo Wings,
Mozzarella fries, mushroom & more.

ALSO DURINC HAPPY HOURI
COME TRY US OUT!
TAKE-OUT BEER AVAILABLE!
3:30 · 2:30 A.M.

SAT. 7:00-2:30 A.M.

HAPPY HOUR 5-8 P.M.

2-882

SUN. 12 • 2:30 A.M.

13897 Cedar Dr.

...
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WHEN THE BLUE STREAKS BEAT KENYON,

AREON l!SI

TilEJJ

SUBWAY SUPPORTS ITS FAVORITE
TEAMS BY CELEBRA T/NG THIER
VICTORIES. WHEN OUR TEAM WINS,
WE'LL GIVE STUDENTS A FREE SOFT
DRINK WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
SANDWICH OR SALAD. OFFER GOOD
FOR 48 HOURS AFTER THE VICTORY!
SHOW US YOUR STUDENT ID, AND THE
DRINKS ARE ON US!

VALID ONLY AT
3988 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD.
CORNER OF MAYFIELD & WARRENSVILLE

4

112

MINUTE DRIVE FROM CAMPUS

CORNER OF MAYFIELD & WARRENSVILLE
3988 WARRENSVILLE CENTER RD
381-2424

--

(l1

Ir--~~~
FOOT-LONG
I Sl/B OR
'
I SALAD
JCU
I C(R\EROF
Ok8uiv-lf~

Let Subu:ay prepare an exdting 3-/oot or 6-foot Sub for your next party. Or
we'll make an appetizing party platter featuring snack-size portions of our
classic Italian BMT, Subu:ay Qub, Tuna, Senfood &Crab, Roast Beef,
Turkey Breast, Ham &Cheese. Something for ewyone! Party Hearty
and save at Subuxzy.

$5

.:n.--.,·-------· --------..

FOOT-LONGI
Sl/B OR

SAUD

I
I
I

COUPON 2f 0 F F ~ COUPON
JCU

'i

J_"

ANY 6 FOOT-LONG SUB

Ok8Ni.:-1~

JCU

I

I
I
I

I ~~~~~~~U£ E1!liltB_:R=::ILLE : 5i\1~ fj~l.nltB ::=:U£ I
~-------------------~--------------------~

